“Young India
Women Entrepreneurship Mission”
-Promoting Innovation and NewGen EntrepreneursIt is matter of proud that India has the world’s largest youth
population and every third person in an Indian city today is a
youth. Today’s youth who have grown up with personal computers,
cell phones and the internet and are now taking their place in a
world where the only constant is rapid change. They are well
equipped with electronic gadgets, tech savvy, capable to invest
sizable amount of capital and to bear risk of challenges.
Keeping in view the enormous and untapped potential of our young
Indians for their dream aspirant of entrepreneurship, IBCHAM
believes that there is dire need to promote entrepreneurship
among youth and transform their stereotype image from job
seekers to job creators. Such transformation can also prove as a
great boon for the country as it may play a significant role in
curbing the challenges of

job scarcity

launching more innovative products at competitive cost

reducing dependency over imported products

improve GDP and export of the country

Emigration of intellectual manpower and technology

it may help to turn the government dream projects into reality
like- Make in India, Swachh Bharat, Start up India Stand up India,
Skill india, Incredible India, Digital India, Beti Bachao Beti Padhao
etc. which need a lot of innovation and efforts and our young
Indians, Indeed, are capable enough to take up the same.
IBCHAM believes that there is bigger opportunity for women
entrepreneurship as they have better inherent entrepreneurship
traits and managerial skills.

Promoting women entrepreneurs will not only take the
entrepreneurship to the next levels but may also bring socioeconomic balance and gender equality across the nation.
With this new and innovative strives, IBCHAM (Indian Business
Chamber) in association with Government of India through NITI
Aayog, Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship, Ministry
of Youth Affairs, Ministry of Labour & Employment & Ministry of
Tourism and Digital India has been on mission to promote
entrepreneurship among youth particularly focusing women and
cultivate large number of entrepreneurs across the country.
Taking this opportunity, IBCHAM endeavors to organise a series of
events on Women Entrepreneurship in different parts of the
country beginning with the Delhi-NCR. The key agenda of the
events would be to guide the aspiring and budding entrepreneurs
on various issues, challenges and opportunities in business. The
candidates are aspired and selected through various activities like:


Inter college competition

Workshop, guidance and motivational sessions

Interactive
session
with
leading
entrepreneurs,
corporate and professionals

Undertaking research reports on different industrial
issues
The onus of our Chamber doesn't end here, we also provide
different incubation services, with the help of our expert Channel
Partners that help them to start, grow and sustain their
businesses even in the wake of challenging and competitive
circumstances.
We have been providing with the following complimentary
services:


Company formation and government registration at zero
service charge (Statutory Fees applicable)

Assistance in obtaining requisite government licenses
from the respective departments

Auditing and ITR filing of the company for first two years

Investors meet

B2B meet

Assistance in arranging seed funds from banks/angel
investors /venture capitalists

Assistance in opening bank account at zero/minimal
balance

Assistance in making Business Proposal/Project Report

Legal opinion for first two years

Information about statutory business guidelines/
compliances

Business consultancy for market outreach

Training session on technology adaptation

Website building at competitive rate

Awareness about the various Government schemes

